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bstract

We report here a hybrid support that substantially improves the dispersion of nanoparticles with different geometric shapes. Without the addition
f any organic dispersant, the plate-like clays effectively disperse spherical carbon black (CB) particles in pulverized powder and 5 wt.% Nafion
o-solvent suspension. Fine dispersion of CB particles with an average diameter of 40–60 nm was achieved from the SEM morphology analyses. A

0 wt.% Pt catalyst was then prepared with various weight ratios of CB/clay hybrids by using the impregnation method and TEM studies confirmed
he fine dispersion of Pt nanoparticles with an average diameter of 4–5 nm. Polarization measurements verified that by applying an appropriate
uantity of clay modules in preparing anode catalyst layer can indeed enhance the fuel cell performance. In other words, we employed clay to
mprove the dispersion of CB and, in turn, to increase catalyst utilization in PEMFC.

2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Homogeneous dispersion of carbon black (CB) nanoparti-
les is academically challenging and industrially important in
arious applications, especially in the field of proton exchange
embrane fuel cell (PEMFC) [1–4]. Catalytic support is essen-

ial for the development of PEMFC as a high surface area and
ood electronic property catalytic support can help to improve
he utilization efficiency of catalyst materials [5]. Note that the
atalyst layer of a PEMFC is mainly made of catalyst material
normally platinum or platinum alloys [6]) and catalytic support
CB [6,7]). Consequently, a fine dispersion process for CB cat-
lytic supports can reduce the amount of Pt in catalyst layer and
ence decreases the cost of production. Nowadays the prepar-

ng process of such a suspension is tedious with the requirement
f CB surface modification and organic dispersing agents, such
s surface grafting with copolymers to stabilize CB particles

∗ Corresponding authors. Tel.: +886 4 2285 4563; fax: +886 4 2285 7017.
E-mail addresses: jmzen@dragon.nchu.edu.tw (J.-M. Zen),
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3] and alternation of CB organophilic property by adding an
ncapsulating agent or surfactant [8]. On the other hand, single-
all carbon nanohorns [9] and carbon nanotubes [10,11] were

lso reported to increase the catalyst materials surface area to
mprove the utility of catalyst materials. These catalytic sup-
orts, however, require strict processing conditions and tedious
peration procedures to effectively use most of the available
lectrode space and so to cut down the cost [12].

Here, we report a new approach for dispersing CB nanoparti-
les by introducing clay to prolong the dispersion stability. Two
ifferent geometrical shapes of spherical CB and plate-like clay
anoparticles can mutually counteract with their individual par-
icles via the van der Waals force. The self-aggregation of CB
articles can then possibly be minimized through the interaction
ith the plate-like clays. Furthermore, the hydrophilic nature of

onic clay can also render the neutral nanoparticles dispersible
n solvent in the absence of any organic dispersants. Overall, the
oal of this study is to employ clay to improve the dispersion

f CB and, in turn, to increase catalyst utilization in PEMFC.
olarization measurements were finally studied to evaluate the
ffect of clay modules in preparing anode catalyst layer to the
uel cell performance.

mailto:jmzen@dragon.nchu.edu.tw
mailto:fsshieu@dragon.nchu.edu.tw
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jpowsour.2006.09.031
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. Experimental

.1. Catalytic support preparation

Sodium montmorillonite (MMT, Nancor), carbon black
Vulcan® XC-72, Cabot) and 5 wt.% Nafion (Du Pont) were
sed to prepare the catalytic support. The schematic descrip-
ion of the plate-like clays in mixing with CB particles is
hown in Fig. 1. Typical experimental procedures for pulver-
zing two powder materials are described as follows. Both CB
nd clay powder in the designated CB/clay weight ratios of
00/0, 85/15, 67/33 were first physically mixed with the addi-
ion of 5 wt.% Nafion co-solvent. They were then agitated by
tirring for 30 min and finally subjected to an ultrasonic gener-
tor for further agitation at 30–40 ◦C for 5–6 h until completely
wollen.

.2. Membrane electrode assembly preparation

By using the finely dispersed CB particles, a 20 wt.% Pt
atalyst was prepared by the impregnation method [13] with
hloroplatinic acid as metal precursor (Seedchem) on different
B/clay weight ratio of 100/0, 85/15, and 67/33 (the loading of

he Nafion solution was 5 wt.%). Note that the catalyst ink (i.e.,
t/CB to Nafion solution) ratio used in this study was based on

he value reported earlier [14].

To evaluate the effect of clay modules in preparing anode

atalyst layer to the fuel cell performance, three samples
f MEA were prepared in the present study: (1) 20 wt.%
t in CB/clay = 100/0 support for anode and cathode, (2)

ig. 1. Schematic description of the homogeneous dispersion of carbon black
CB) in the presence of plate-like clays.
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0 wt.% Pt in CB/clay = 85/15 support for anode and 20 wt.%
t in CB/clay = 100/0 support for cathode, and (3) 20 wt.%
t in CB/clay = 67/33 support for anode and 20 wt.% Pt in
B/clay = 100/0 support for cathode. Details of the prepara-

ion procedure of MEAs are described as follows. The cat-
lyst ink was first coated onto one side of a 5 cm2 Nafion
12 (Du Pont) polymer electrolyte membrane (PEM) [15,16]
nd then dried at 80 ◦C in vacuum (10−2 Torr) for 30 min.
nother side of the membrane was treated similarly after the
rst side of the PEM was dried. The PEM was sandwiched
etween two layers of catalyst ink to serve as anode and
athode and the anode/PEM/cathode module was used as the
EA in polarization measurements. Note that the Pt loading
as kept at a constant value of 0.4 mg/cm2 in the catalyst

nk.

.3. Carbon black/clay hybrids characterization and fuel
ell polarization

Surface analysis of the catalytic supports was studied by using
JEOL 6700F SEM. The liquid water contact angle (WCA)

t the surface of CB/clay was measured with the sessile-drop
ethod by using a contact angle system FTA 200 (ACIL &
irst Ten Angstroms Inc.). Three samples with at least three
pots per CB/clay were measured. The MEA polarization curves
ere carried out at a fuel cell system (BEAM ASSOCIATE CO.,
TD) with the reactant (hydrogen and oxygen) streams being
ept at a water vapor saturation temperature of 50 ◦C with a
ow rate of 100 sccm. Temperature of the single cell was kept
t 60 ◦C throughout the test. The microstructure and crystalline
hase analysis were studied by a using a Zeiss 902 A TEM
hrough the comparison of selected area diffraction (Zeiss 902

TEM, SAD) patterns of the catalyst ink with those of standard
ompounds reported in the JCPDS Data File.

. Results and discussion

.1. Characterization of the catalytic supports

The surface morphology of catalytic supports (i.e., CB/clay
eight ratios at 100/0, 85/15, and 67/33) were first examined by
sing an FE-SEM instrument. As can be seen in Fig. 2a, the con-
rol experiment with pure CB shows a serious aggregation effect
ith an average size of 100–300 nm in diameter. It appears that

he CB powder can aggregate easily from the pristine structure
f irregular spherical shape in average diameter of 40–60 nm.
n general, it is the van der Waals force among nanoparticles to
ause the aggregation of CB particles. The aggregation can thus
ccur during the preparation process since the CB power can-
ot be completely dispersible in solvent. Actually the formed
recipitates can easily be noticed even by naked eyes. Interest-
ngly, with the addition of clay, the CB/clay hybrid turns out to
e dispersible in solvent by subjecting to an ultrasonic process

Fig. 2b and c). It is expected that the geometric structure of the
ristine MMT clay with a well-defined structure of the primary
nits consisting of aluminosilicate platelets in stacks to improve
he dispersion. The irregularly shaped unit platelets were esti-
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ig. 2. FE-SEM images of (a) CB/clay = 100/0, (b) CB/clay = 85/15, and (c)
B/clay = 67/33.

ated to be 100 nm × 100 nm × 1 nm for MMT [17,18]. Due to
he intensive ionic charge character, these clays are hydrophilic
nd swelling in solvents. As can be seen in Fig. 2b and c, the

ispersion of CB is very effective in the presence of clay with
n average particle size of ∼40–60 nm.

The improvement in the hydrophilic property of the hybrid
aterial was further studied. Fig. 3 shows the results observed

t
a
t
p

ig. 3. Sessile-drop test for the (a) CB/clay = 100/0, (b) CB/clay = 85/15, and
c) CB/clay = 67/33.

rom the sessile-drop test. The water contact angles (WCA) for
he CB/clay surface are 130.0◦, 110.4◦ and 90.6◦ for the clay

ddition at 0, 15, and 33 wt.%, respectively. Apparently, the wet-
ability of the catalytic supports was effectively improved in the
resence of the clay component.
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of CB/clay = 100/0 and CB/clay = 67/33. These indicate that
ig. 4. Bright field images (a) and SAD patterns (b) of the 20 wt.% catalyst ink
CB/clay = 85/15) material prepared by the impregnation method.

.2. Microstructure and crystalline phase of catalytic ink

Fig. 4a illustrates the bright field morphology of the 20 wt.%
atalyst ink (CB/clay = 85/15) material. As can be seen, the Pt
nd CB particles appear in different contrast levels in the TEM
icrostructure. It is expected that the high-Z region (i.e., high
ass region) may scatter more than the low-Z region of a given

ample with a constant thickness throughout [21]. Therefore, the
t region or high-Z region on the sample exhibits a higher con-

rast, and vice versa for the CB particles. Fig. 4a also reveals a

omogeneous distribution of Pt particle (with an average particle
iameter of 5 nm) on the catalytic support by using the impreg-
ation method. From the obtained SAD patterns (Fig. 4b), the

t
p
a

ig. 5. Cell voltage vs. current density curves (a) and power density vs. current
ensity curves (b) of MEAs with various CB/clay weight ratios.

spacing was measured as 2.265 Å for the (1 1 1) reflection of
he Pt phase.

.3. Membrane electrode assembly performance in single
ell test

Fig. 5a shows the results of polarization test (V–I plot).
s can be seen, for the three assembling cases mentioned

bove, the open circuit voltages (OCV) are all observed at
0.89 V. The reversible potential of the fuel cell electrochem-

cal reaction is 1.2 V at standard condition for PEMFC. The
ctual voltage is lower than the theoretical value due to the
rreversible losses [19]. It is found that the MEA with the
B/clay = 85/15 shows the widest ohmic polarization range of
0–1150 mA/cm2, which is a little bit larger the other two cases
he clay addition can indeed significantly improve the ohmic
olarization [20]. In addition, the polarization curves start to be
ffected by the mass transport limitation at much higher cur-
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ent densities. In other words, an appropriate addition of clay
an improve wettability and hydrophilic property of anode. The
ower density to current density diagram (P–I plot) is shown
n Fig. 5b. The MEA with CB/clay = 85/15 shows an opti-

al power output of 230 mW/cm2 with a current density of
70 mA/cm2. The values are greater than those of the MEA with
B/clay = 100/0 case (200 mW/cm2, 570 mA/cm2) and MEA
ith CB/clay = 67/33 case (200 mW/cm2, 470 mA/cm2). Note

hat the quantity of clay modules in preparing the anode cat-
lyst layer does not represent an optimum composition. The
urpose of the study is to verify that by applying an appro-
riate quantity of clay modules in preparing anode catalyst
ayer can indeed enhance the fuel cell performance. Never-
heless, the addition of non-conducting MMT deteriorated the
EMFC performance due to the increase in ohmic loss as

ndicated in Fig. 2c when the volume ratio of MMT is too
arge. This disadvantage will eventually limit its application in
EMFC.

. Conclusion

We have developed a novel method in the absence of organic
ispersants for homogeneous dispersion of CB in 5 wt.% Nafion
o-solvent suspension by using platelet-like clays. The geomet-
ic heterogeneity allows the CB/clay hybrid to form a stable
ispersion in 5 wt.% Nafion co-solvent suspension. Further-
ore, the hydrophilic properties of the catalytic supports were

ffectively improved by using clay materials. The water con-
act angles (WCA) for the CB/clay = 100/0, CB/clay = 85/15,
nd CB/clay = 67/33 were measured as 130.0◦, 110.4◦, and
0.6◦, respectively. Additionally, the polarization and power
ensity of the MEA was indeed improved. TEM images also
eveal a homogeneous Pt particle distribution (average parti-

le diameter of 5 nm) on the catalytic support. Results show
hat the MEA with an appropriate quantity of clay modules in
reparing anode catalyst layer can indeed enhance the fuel cell
erformance.
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